August 2014 Newsletter
Notes from the Tournament Director
With only 4 club tournaments left for 2014, Greg is holding on
to the lead in Standings. It looks to be a 4 man race to the end
though. Sheena is holding on to the lady angler of the year
lead at this time.
Next Tournament: Will be at Eagle Mountain Aug 30 launching at the new ramp by
the dam. Start time is 5:00 am and weigh in will be at 1:00 pm.
Top 6 Tournament:: Greg, Danny, Stephen, Adam, Mike, and Ryan will represent DFW
Bassmasters in the Top 6 BCT( Bass Clubs of Texas) tournament at Lewisville on Sept
7th. Should be a fun time.
Fork Club Tournament Special Announcement: On Sept 13 at our regular Fork club
tournament, we will be holding a separate pot to be awarded to the highest finishing
lady entry . We will be using $15 of their entry to go towards this and will be a winner
take all. They will also be competing against everyone in the regular Club Tournament
If all goes well, we will bring it up for a vote to implement a certain number of these
every year. So bring your wives, girlfriends, etc to Fork.
TBF Federation News: Texas TBF angler James Biggs just qualified thru the Federation
and fished the FLW Cup and finished 17th place and won $15,000. He also fished BFL
All American, and will be fishing the FLW Tour next year with all expenses paid.
Membership: We have about 35 members this year and can use more. We really need
boaters that would welcome non-boaters to fish with them any time. I have had several calls and emails of non-boaters wanting to fish with us, but it is just too much to try
to make sure that they get a boater partner. Our TBF members are required to always
offer our non-boaters a ride if they have not secured a partner.
Rule Changes and Nominations for 2015:: Now accepting nominations for 2015 officers and proposed rule changes for 2015. Please get them in writing to me by Oct 1.
Treasury: Our current Treasury balance is $906.33. We will set aside $300 for TBF Top
6 in November. So if we average 20 entries per event for the rest of the year for about
$400 total our expected year ending club balance before our banquet will be about
$1006.33 give or take a hundred bucks.

